Introduction
Recent scholarship has returned to the question of medieval creativity.
1
This coincides with wider interest across the humanities in the nature of creativity and its relationship with invention, innovation, and entrepreneurship.
2 Whilst the impulse to create can be identified across eras and cultures, it is implicit in such studies that this force may be conceptualized in different ways and operates variously in different contexts, each of which may or may not encourage innovation. The aim of the present essay is to explore the nature of creativity and invention in medieval architecture through forensic analysis of the presbytery aisle vaults of Wells Cathedral. New methods of analysis, based on 3-D scan data, allow us to investigate in depth the processes by which these vaults were conceived, designed, and built, offering insight into the workings of creativity at a single highly significant site.
Architectural Design and Drawing
The intellectual work of architecture lies primarily in the design, where the opportunities for innovation and use of the imagination are most readily recognized. Recent study of medieval architecture has been informed by the recognition that drawings both existed in the Middle Ages and must have performed a significant role in the processes associated with both creativity (having new ideas) and invention (creating new things). 3 Such awareness has been based both on surviving drawings and on the analysis of architectural derivations which, it can be argued, could only have been transmitted via this medium. This has been a valuable corrective to the earlier assumption that architectural drawing was a Renaissance innovation, and has added ammunition to revisionist attacks on the outdated idea that medieval architecture did not involve an "architect". 4 The associated literature, which is too vast to review here, has had the unintended effect of marginalizing discussion of what was distinctive about medieval building practice and what aspects of it might not rely on drawings and/or straightforward geometrical manipulation. That medieval creativity involved choice and the transformation of "sources" in ways which cannot be predicated on a set of learned practices is inherent in discussion of the oeuvre of designers such as Michael of Canterbury and Peter Parler. What has generally been omitted, however, is recognition that creativity did not end with the production of a set of blueprints upon which construction depended. As our study of Wells reveals, plans in some form must have existed but need to be understood in relation to the whole production process. We suggest that the medieval creative process unfolded over time and that innovations could involve the contribution of several parties. The drafting table may have been the main locus for experimentation (defined as the process by which creativity occurs) in respect of designs conceived in 2-D, but its primacy needs to be questioned for the design of essentially 3-D elements such as vaults. 5 Moreover, it needs to be remembered that drawings alone could not produce a building 6 and that architectural innovation could also be expressed through changed processes of construction, such as increased division of labour, a move from day-work to task-work or the introduction of general contracting, all of which are evident over the course of the later Middle Ages.
7
The dominance of 2-D representations, such as drawings as both evidence and explanatory devices in much current interpretation of medieval architecture, has been particularly problematic for the study of medieval vaults. Although drawings of vaults do survive, they are fewer in number and of less complexity than the drawings of towers and facades, which perhaps suggests a different status or function. Many of the vault drawings in the Vienna corpora have been identified as teaching tools rather than design devices. 8 At this point in the discussion, distinctions need to be clarified between the design, the plan, and the orthographic projection, which are frequently treated as though they were identical, whereas, as our analysis reveals, they should be considered separate entities.
By "design", we refer to the concept informing the appearance and structure of the vault. This could exist in the designer's imagination prior to its being captured as a representation, or could result from the process of creating a representation. Robert Bork has demonstrated the importance of procedural design conventions in medieval architecture, using existing plans as evidence. 9 However, as many (including Bork) have argued, the existence of design conventions or "rules" did not preclude individual decision-making at each stage of generating the design, which involves the introduction of something external to the plan (such as the imagined final result or preferred design principles) taking the design-as-representation to its next stage.
10
This "something" constitutes the design concept.
All architectural designs are necessarily three-dimensional. However, the design concept may be conceived in two, three, or even four dimensions. Examples of 2-D design concepts include floor plans and elevations based on modular or geometrical manipulation in two dimensions. 11 In many cases, the 3-D iteration of the design is dependent on decisions made in two dimensions: for example, the three-dimensionality of a pier design is an upwards/downwards projection from a 2-D template (although clearly the designer of the pier would have had the ability to imagine the final 3-D form from experience of previous examples). It has been argued, however, for example by Fitchen, that vaults were conceived in three dimensions and, although arguing for design in two dimensions, Willis and others have suggested that designers must have been able to imagine the 3-D form of a vault before its actual construction, even though this cannot be predicted from its orthographic projection. 12 4-D design involves the possibility of movement around the building informing its planning and forms, as has been argued by Bork for Metz Cathedral and by Neagley for Saint-Maclou, Rouen.
13
By "plan" we mean one of the tools by which the design could be recorded and communicated: a 2-D representation which is usually understood as taking the form of a drawing or drawings on parchment, paper, or the plaster of the tracing house floor. Surviving drawings of medieval vaults demonstrate that the conventions used today, representing the vault ribs as a series of lines as though projected on a horizontal surface, were known in the Middle Ages and, according to our analysis, a series of such plans must have been produced in order to erect the Wells aisle vaults, although none now remains.
14 2-D drawings often take the form of orthographic projections and in the modern building process they may indeed be generated from 3-D CAD models. Existing plans used in the recording and analysis of medieval cathedrals, however, are often misleading because the vaults are represented as linear schemes which have a visual logic in two dimensions, rather than as projections from their actual form in three dimensions, which would require considerably more measurement than most architectural surveyors have had time to devote to the task. The difference between the supposedly "measured" plan of Wells drawn in two dimensions and the plan derived from orthographic projection from the laser scans is demonstrated in figs 1, 2, and 3. Previous discussion of the design of the Wells vaults has largely been based on and wholly communicated via such schematic plans. 15 Whilst these can be useful in discussing the genealogy of rib arrangements and the transmission of such designs between sites (which may have involved similarly schematic representations), they are of little value in terms of the detailed analysis of the individual design concept and its realization in 3-D form. 16 We therefore need to think about the relationship between the design and the finished product without relying solely on 2-D plans, and we suggest that accurate 3-D models based on laser scans are one tool which helps us to do this. 
Wells Cathedral
The selection of Wells as a case study was based on the difference, clearly visible but not previously analyzed, between the forms of the vaults in the north and south aisles of the choir ( fig. 4 ). For convenience, the aisles are herein identified as N (north) and S (south), their bays numbered 1-6 from east to west. Although apparently based on the same design concept (to be discussed below), their 3-D form was sufficiently dissimilar to merit investigation. As will be shown, laser scanning revealed further differences within each aisle which, although visible to the eye, are unintelligible without the digital models.
Wells also benefits from a relatively well-documented construction sequence, architects who have been identified by name, and a secure position in the literature as having international significance as a "prodigy building", whose design innovations transformed any identifiable prototypes beyond recognition and provided a springboard for late Gothic vaulting forms.
18
Innovations associated with the Wells vaults include the net vault, defined as a vault whose ribs criss-cross a planar surface rather than creating ridges and groins, in this case involving an equally innovative tunnel vault with penetrations, vaulting designs which exclude a main diagonal rib (probably contemporary with their earliest use at Exeter), the use of diagonal ribs extending beyond their original bay, and the inclusion of cusping to create a design association between the vaults and traceried windows. The aisle vaults have so far played only a limited role in this discussion although the three authors by whom they have been discussed have all highlighted their 3-D form as distinctive.
19
The aisle vaults belong to a campaign of building whose date of commencement is probably around 1323/24. 20 The scheme involved the building of a Lady Chapel, to a new design and probably further east than its predecessor, and the removal of the liturgical choir into the eastern arm. That early fourteenth-century Wells offered a supportive environment for architectural creativity is suggested by the innovative character of the architecture, which is in contrast to the predominantly conservative character of the earlier nave. 21 Nevertheless, the new work was also dependent on the twelfth-century design, incorporating three bays of the older presbytery, including the two piers east of the crossing and their arcade arches, probably to support the central crossing tower. All modern accounts propose a division between the Lady Chapel and retrochoir, whose design is attributed to Master Thomas of Witney, and the work of the choir, attributed to William Joy, known to have been involved at Wells by 1329 at the latest. The documentary evidence for dating the various elements of the work need not detain us here, since absolute datings for the aisles are both impossible to provide and irrelevant to the analysis, although most accounts state or imply a date in the early 1330s. Orthographic image of the digital point cloud data for the north aisle (above), and south aisle (below) in section, both facing north, Wells Cathedral. Digital image courtesy of Nicholas Webb
Our analysis suggests that the vaulting of the aisles can be divided into four "sets" of vaults (N1-3, N4-6, S1-3, and S4-6), each of which is different in both horizontal and vertical orthographic projection (see figs 5 and 6). Analysis of the sculpture reveals a clear difference in foliage style between the bosses of bays 1-3 and bays 4-6 on both sides, but no significant differences between north and south. This variance introduces the possibility of a chronological distinction between the eastern and western bays; therefore the present article will deal only with bays 1-3 on each side in order not to complicate analysis. The continuity of sculptural style across these bays suggests, if not simultaneous construction, then at least chronological continuity. The documented dates suggest that all twelve bays must have been vaulted relatively speedily, probably over no more than a couple of years.
Methodology
The data used in our analysis derives from a new survey of the eastern arm undertaken by the authors and J. R. Peterson on 24-25 April 2015, using a Faro Focus 3D X330 laser scanner. This produces a highly accurate digital representation of the vaults by recording points on their interior surface every three millimetres. Several scans are required to produce the entire model of the eastern arm: the scanner has to be repositioned to record accurately all of the vaulting detail, as it can only survey the surfaces within a direct sight line of the laser. The scans were subsequently combined using the accompanying proprietary software, which recognizes common reference points across all scans.
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The innermost edge of each rib's profile was then traced manually point by point, creating an accurate record of the intrados (inner curvature). These points combined established a digital wireframe model of each bay's geometry in three dimensions. The locations of the bosses were left blank, both because the sculpture prevented accurate tracing and because, having experimented with extending the traced lines, it was clear that they did not always meet at a single point. Since this junction does not exist in reality (the role of the bosses being to mask it), we did not want to create models that Orthographic projection extracted in elevation, Digital image courtesy of Nicholas Webb mixed data derived from the scans with notional points that had no basis in reality. Nevertheless, these notional junctions had to be used when measuring the height of the apex of the rib from the impost since the actual bosses vary in depth. These measurements therefore need to be treated with more caution than others and are placed in square brackets in the forthcoming discussion.
From the 3-D models, we created orthographic projections of the traced lines, which are ideal for analysis as they enable a clearer reading of complex 3-D geometry by projecting the traced curves onto a vertical plane (elevation) and onto a horizontal plane (plan) (see figs 7-10). These projections maintain their accuracy based on the original digital models, as they are a direct output of the 3-D data as opposed to projections based on traditional surveying techniques, which can result in inaccuracies. 23 We used the tracings to investigate their geometry, identifying the radii of each arc, the location and number of centre points, and their position on, above, or below the impost line.
Analysis
As explained, our main aim was to interrogate the creative processes involved in designing and constructing the vaults, specifically whether they were conceived in two or three dimensions and whether plans were involved at any stage. The 2-D concept informing the design seems to have involved the elimination of the diagonal rib (also a feature of the earlier vaults of the projecting chapels flanking the retrochoir), and the use of hexagonal compartments placed transversely and longitudinally which meet to form a saltire cross at the centre of the bay (perhaps a symbolic reference to St Andrew, patron saint of Wells). Hexagons seem to have been a shape favoured by William Joy, combined with saltire crosses in the east window of North bays 1 to 3 in plan, elevation, and isometric, Digital image courtesy of Nicholas Webb
Figure 12.
South bays 1 to 3 in plan, elevation, and isometric, Digital image courtesy of Nicholas Webb
Figure 13.
North and south bays 1 to 3 overlaid in plan, elevation, and isometric, revealing their differing geometry Digital image courtesy of Nicholas Webb the choir, and their use in these vaults can be compared to the lozenges taking the place of ribs along the ridges in the Wells retrochoir and at St Augustine's, Bristol, another building with which he has been associated.
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From our models, it was clear that bays N1-3 and bays S1-3 had very different 3-D geometry (see figs 11, 12, and 13). In each of the "sets", we looked for the most consistent bay in terms of plan and projection. For N1-3 this was the central of the three bays (N2) and for S1-3 this was the easternmost bay (S1). However, the 3-D form of S1 was found to differ from S2 and S3, with the central boss being considerably higher (see fig. 12 ). Therefore the 3-D analysis of these bays focuses on S2. In our analysis the north aisle will be examined before the south aisle because the geometry is simpler; this should not be read as suggesting chronological precedence.
Our initial hypothesis was that the same plan might have been projected using different methods, perhaps with the intention of creating different 3-D forms. 25 According to Bucher, "The first conscious decision of the master concerned the basic shape of the vault." 26 The basic shape, that is, the 3-D form of a vault is predicated on five factors: the 2-D plan of the ribs, the heights of their springing point, the points of intersection of the ribs (the apex or highest point, at Wells marked by a boss), the position of the arc's centre, and the arc's curvature (see fig. 14) . Each of these factors could be used as a starting point, which limits the options available for the others. In particular the form of each rib is determined by the location point of the centre, springing, and apex (see figs 15-19). Once two of these three factors are fixed, the third automatically follows (unless the arcs have more than one centre). Our models demonstrated that at Wells all the arcs had simple curvatures with a single centre and most were extremely accurately built, as overlaying the actual curvatures with radii of circles revealed little discrepancy between the two. Rule for finding the centre point of an arc (Part 1), draw circles with centres at the springing point and apex using the known radius Digital image courtesy of Nicholas Webb further research we cannot say whether this is meaningful. What is clear is that the heights were the result of choices, perhaps intended to achieve a particular effect.
Across all the bays, the height of the apex of the transverse arches was fixed by a decision that it should continue the arch heights from the retrochoir, which are all around [3.560] metres from the top of the abacus. The same height was used for the wall and arcade ribs, again maintaining the same heights as in the retrochoir. These have the proportions termed by Villard de
Honnecourt to be an arch of five points (see fig. 20 ). 28 Having opted for level ridges (as in the retrochoir), the height of the central boss in bays N1-3 was therefore fixed from the outset. In bays S1-3, where level ridges were abandoned, only the heights and directions of the bounding ribs were predetermined. Another fixed point seems to have resulted from the decision to place the centre points of the wall and arcade ribs on the base point of the vault (the impost level, at the height of the top of the abacus).
The four known elements rule can also be used to locate the position of the centre of a simple 2-D arch where its springing point, apex, and radius are known. The impost seems to have been the preferred level of the centre point and was only abandoned when other requirements prevailed; in these cases, the centre point was determined by these other fixed points. As well as preferring to place the centre on the impost line, we identified that potentially variable measurements seem to have been derived from existing dimensions. Thus in bays N1-3 and S1-3, the radius of the transverse arch seems to correlate to the height of the piers from ground to abacus, which is also the length of the bay from edge of abacus to edge of abacus (average 4.620 metres). Following a simple geometrical process, using circles having the same known radius as the arch (see figs 21 and 22), the location of the centre point can be identified, which in this case is both below the impost and outside the area of the plan, and thus does not comply with Villard de Honnecourt's rules. This therefore suggests that the wall ribs were generative elements of the design, as we have posited elsewhere in relation to the tierceron vaults of the retrochoir. The ground plan of the aisle bays, along with the abacus height, was retained from the twelfth-century building. The three eastern bays of the presbytery aisles, although new masonry from the plinth upwards, follow the existing bay plan exactly (within a tolerance of 0.060 metre). Our analysis suggests that the bay plan must have been drawn out full size on the tracing floor and that geometry and measurements derived from this full-scale representation were fundamental to the design process. This can be demonstrated by creating a digital simulation of the tracing floor plan. The tracing floor must be conceptualized as a base level, corresponding to the impost line at the height of the abacus, from which heights could be projected. Although the tracing floor would have been situated elsewhere, key points derived from it must have been drawn on the platform below the vault on which the centring was erected, in order to inform the construction process.
Having traced out the bay plan on the tracing floor, the basic geometry of the design was formulated. Common to both N1-3 and S1-3 were lines traced from each corner to the opposite mid-point of the shorter side (figs 23 and 32). These determine the direction of spring followed by the longitudinal tiercerons. These ribs could not be positioned without this guideline, demonstrating that a 2-D representation must have preceded their projection. With springing point and direction known, the radius, the height of apex, and centre point of the ribs remain to be settled. Here we start to see differences in process between north and south aisles. With the exception of the easternmost tiercerons in bay N1, the radius of all the tiercerons in N1-3 is the same as that of the transverse ribs (4.620 metres) and seems therefore to have derived from these. Because the centre points of the longitudinal tiercerons are not at impost level (and so do not represent a predetermined point), the conoid does not have a regular horizontal section and the infill between the ribs has a warped plane.
Besides the springing and the radius, the third fixed point for the tiercerons seems to have been the height of the apex, which is at an average of [3.439] metres from the top of the abacus. This measurement, which represents the height of all the tierceron bosses, does not seem to have been arbitrary but was the same as the distance from the corner of the bay to its centre (i.e. half the length of a diagonal drawn across the bay). This requires that the diagonal should also have been marked on the tracing floor for the purpose of measurement ( fig. 24 ). For the longitudinal tiercerons, however, the height of the apex represents a level, rather than a position. We therefore conclude that the position of the apex was first located in two dimensions on the tracing floor, then projected upwards. At this stage, the plan had to be conceptualized in three dimensions, even though it could be drawn and measured in two. From these points, the centre point could readily be calculated, as above (figs 21 and 22).
The position of the junction of the liernes and longitudinal tiercerons seems to have been determined by the addition to the plan of four arcs with a radius of half the breadth of the bay and centres in the bay corners. The intersection between these arcs and the already traced lines marks the position on the plan of the junction between the longitudinal tiercerons and the liernes springing from the wall and arcade ribs ( fig. 25 ).
Initially we thought that the position of the apex of the transverse tiercerons might have resulted from a decision to make the sides of the hexagons formed by the liernes parallel, and to give the transverse hexagons and the longitudinal hexagons the same width. If so, the parallelism and maintenance of the same height for all the lierne bosses could demonstrate the same thought process that opted for level ridges: a desire for horizontality in those ribs parallel with the notional ridges. However, the fact that the centre point of the arcs of the transverse tiercerons was on the impost level, the rib radius was the same as that of the transverse arch and longitudinal tiercerons, and the height of the apex was the same as for the longitudinal tiercerons (all of which can therefore be considered to be fixed points), along with the discovery that the direction of these tiercerons was the same as in the other bay sets, where the liernes are not parallel, suggests that the parallelism may have been coincidental.
The direction of the transverse tiercerons seems to have been determined by a circle drawn with its centre point in the centre of the bay and outer edge at the mid-point of the transverse arch in plan. Lines can then be drawn to connect each bay corner, the opposite circle mid-point and the opposite bay corner. This layout corresponds exactly to the geometry of the simulated tracing floor plan relating to the tierceron vaults of the retrochoir. Even though the vaults have entirely different configurations of ribs and different dimensions, the basic system of their 2-D geometry is identical (see fig. 31 ), potentially throwing doubt on the argument that the differences between the two designs suggest different designers. The transverse tiercerons can be drawn using the known elements of the centre point, rib radius, springing point, and apex height ( fig. 26 ). This fixes the position of the apex on the plan by downwards projection from the arc, rather than the apex needing to be positioned by an upwards projection from a known point on the plan. Again, 3-D visualization must have been fundamental to this stage of the process.
Figure 31.
Traced plans of bay N2 of the choir aisle (left) and bay two of the retrochoir south aisle (right), derived from actual scan data, both overlaid with the generative "starcut" diagram and circle Digital image courtesy of Nicholas Webb
Joining the outer ring of bosses across the bay creates the central square and inner ring of bosses ( fig. 27 ). The central saltire is created with diagonals across this square ( fig. 28 ). The height of the central boss, as already stated, is [3.560] metres from the impost and the inner lierne bosses are at the same height as the outer bosses: [3.400] metres. Overlaying the simulated tracing floor on the traced ribs shows the close correspondence between the two ( fig. 29 ). Fig. 30 shows the final simulation in 3-D.
Comparison of bays N1-3 and bays S1-3 demonstrates that our initial hypothesis, that the same plan was projected according to different rules, needed modification. Both used the same basic geometry for the tiercerons, but the liernes were located according to a different process. Making different decisions at certain points resulted in a slightly different plan as well as a different projection. Analysis of bays S1-3, however, is complicated by significant differences between the bays. Although all three were apparently based on the same concept, their construction is less precise than any of the other bay sets and no single bay can be taken as normative. The inconsistencies seem both constructional (for example, use of different radii for equivalent ribs, suggesting that neither the same templates nor the same centring were used across the three bays) and structural (two of the three bays have had to be braced with iron tie beams, evidence of instability either actual or perceived). The scan data provides levels of precision far exceeding the tolerances to which medieval builders were working, and thus document variations which may not in themselves be meaningful but can make it difficult to identify the original design intentions. Discussion of these bays is therefore more speculative.
In bays S1-3, the direction of the tiercerons was identified following the same processes as in bays N1-3 (see figs 32-36). The tiercerons have a variety of curvatures, except in S2, where all are the same as the wall and arcade ribs. This curvature was used for half the tiercerons in the other two bays but without any obvious pattern. There is no consistency between the levels of their centre points, with few approximating to the abacus level, suggesting that this was not a predetermined point. Consistency is found across the three bays in the height of the apex of the transverse tiercerons, at approximately [3.160] metres from abacus level. In S2 and S3 this is also the height of the apex of the longitudinal tiercerons, although in S1 they are 0.050 metre higher, probably because this bay has a higher crown. This suggests that, as in bays N1-3, the height was a fixed point. Similarly to Hypothetical geometry of bay S2 in three dimensions, Digital image courtesy of Nicholas Webb N1-3, the height is determined using the diagonal distance across the bay, this time from the centre of the bay to the edge of the abacus at each corner ( fig. 33 ).
Having established these locations on the plan, lines drawn between the points across the bay provide the position of the sides of the transverse hexagons. The intersection between these liernes and the diagonals positions the inner ring of bosses and the central saltire ( fig. 35 ). This gives the diagonals a more significant role than in bays N1-3. The height of the inner ring of bosses is the same as the height of the apex of the transverse arch. Extending the liernes which join the inner bosses in a longitudinal direction to meet the transverse tiercerons creates the sides of the longitudinal hexagons ( fig. 36 ). The central apex forms the highest point in the vault, though it is unclear whether the height of the central saltire [3.666] metres is a significant dimension in relation to the other vault measurements. It should be noted that it is almost exactly equal to twelve English feet, although our general assumption is that any measurements used are derived from distances ascertainable directly from the tracing floor rather than requiring a calibrated ruler. The final simulation in 3-D is shown in fig. 38 .
Analysis of both aisles clearly demonstrates that a full-scale plan was essential for defining the 3-D geometries of the vaults, which were dependent on the interrelated heights and curvatures of the ribs. Our analysis seems to suggest also that although the curvatures of the liernes were not standardized, many in bays N1-3 also used the common radius of 3.560 metres, and it may be that while all were cut to this curvature, this cannot now be identified because of their short length. Nevertheless, although a full-scale plan was required for projecting the vaults, the plans of the north and south aisles were not identical, nor were some of the basic decisions about projection. The tiercerons of bays S1-3 in the main have the same curvature as the wall and arcade ribs, whereas those in bays N1-3 follow the transverse ribs. More significantly, the length of the tiercerons in both 2-and 3-D was determined by the height of their apex. The liernes that form a cross at the centre of bays S1-3 correspond with the diagonals on the tracing floor, whereas the position of those of bays N1-3 is determined by the junction of the transverse and longitudinal hexagons.
Interpretation of the findings
The results of these different approaches may be variously interpreted. In structural terms, the insertion of bracing suggests that the south aisle vaults were less successful, although since we do not know at what date the bracing was added, this may not have been a medieval perception. These bays were the more innovative, offering an early example of what has been termed a "net vault", with the upper part of the crown of the vault forming a regular dome, and the central cross of liernes not marking any change of plane. The more conservative design of bays N1-3 nevertheless could be seen to offer aesthetic and constructional as well as structural advantages. By projecting the plan to a series of horizontal levels, liernes which are parallel to the sides of the bay in plan are also parallel in projection, and the central saltire closely approaches the diagonals of a square, meeting almost at right angles. There is thus greater consistency between plan and projection and the problems of cutting the bosses in three dimensions are reduced.
Our analysis confirms previous assessment of the creative processes of Gothic design as procedural or generative in nature and reveals how new forms, such as the net vault, could result from a succession of steps not necessarily intended from the outset to achieve this result. The geometrical experimentation involved was largely contingent on measurements derived from the existing structure and the Wells vaults show no interest in ideal forms (except, perhaps in the five-point arches). We have so far found no evidence of so-called "Platonic" geometry, nor use of proportional formulae such as the ad quadratum and ad triangulatum principles. 30 Use of the "four known elements" rule evidenced masons' "cunning", but did not involve anything more than manipulation and measurement using dividers rather than a calibrated ruler and none of the processes used required even the simplest mathematics. The designs and plans are based on practical ingenuity rather than theoretical knowledge. It is also clear that in the bays discussed, the irregularity of the conoids and the variety of rib curvatures involved demonstrate that the vault design methods did not involve a "principal arch" (Prinzipalbogen) whereby all the rib curvatures are derived from a single generative rib, a process associated with Late Gothic and recorded in fifteenth-and sixteenth-century sources.
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As we have shown elsewhere, experimentation in the 3-D geometry of vaults predates the fourteenth century and by the 1330s masons would doubtless have been familiar with the 3-D consequences of choosing different rib curvatures or centre points. 32 The power of 3-D visualization was also required by those responsible for choosing and cutting stones; they had to be able to imagine the finished form within the rough block-a process known in French as "dérobement". Although this faculty had become necessary as soon as larger stones started to be used-one thinks, for example, of the complex and inventive springer blocks found at Salisbury Cathedral-it became particularly vital in cutting the geometrically complex bosses required by lierne vaulting. That the power of anticipation was not complete may be suggested by the need to brace the south aisle vaults, and it is even possible that had speed and cost not been considerations (evidenced in the Chapter records), whichever vaults were deemed less successful might have been demolished and rebuilt. Nevertheless, it is clear that the different geometries of bays S1-3 and N1-3 depended on creative decisions which produced innovations in both two and three dimensions.
Figure 39.
Springing stones cut horizontally in bay N2 (left), and radially to the arc centre point in bay S3 (right) Digital image courtesy of Nicholas Webb
The differences between bays S1-3 and N1-3 could be explained either as individual innovation: tinkering with a design concept, or to creativity within the workforce, enabling them to interpret the basic design in different ways with notably different results. The structural advantages of N1-3 suggest the former, whilst differences between south and north aisles in the setting out of the springings seem to suggest the latter ( fig. 39 ). Perhaps the creative environment of Wells was stimulated by a site split between different teams. 33 Given that the western bays exhibit further differences in plan and projection methods, it seems impossible to claim that every modification should be attributed to a change in architect when the records mention only two at most, possibly even working in partnership. 34 If the four designs were based on a single drawing (or set of drawings), this must either have been insufficiently detailed to ensure complete consistency or departures from such a design were sanctioned. A third possibility, that the designs were improvised during construction, seems impossible given the accuracy and consistency of the geometry and stone-cutting.
Conclusion
Analysis of the presbytery aisles of Wells Cathedral suggests that at this site, at this period, the primary moment of innovation was at the design stage, with the introduction of a completely new configuration of ribs, albeit one derived from a pre-existing geometrical formula. This formula involved drawing and the use of basic geometrical manipulation, both associated with the figure of the architect. The designs emerged from the process of creating a plan, and involving geometrical manipulation which was sequential, proceeding step by step in a recognizable (although not standardized) progression. The basic 2-D geometry of the plan, however, was not the end of the process. Creative innovation within the building project did not occur at a single point in time and was unlikely to have been the responsibility of a single individual. The accuracy and detail enabled by digital technologies supports forensic analysis which can identify and account for differences and similarities not previously recognized. In this way, creative thinking and visualization in both two and three dimensions can be found across the timeframe of construction, from conception to projection and even in the cutting of the individual stones, with significant and presumably intentional differences both between individual bays and between bay sets. 
